UNLEASH THE POWER
OF CHROMEBOOK
WITH LOGITECH

Discover Logitech solutions certified to
work seamlessly with Chromebooks.

Adding certified peripherals to a Chromebook transforms how people work and play. Logitech-certified
Works With Chromebook solutions allow users to enjoy ergonomic and productivity benefits across a
variety of product categories.
“As a strategic partner, Logitech brings value to our
Chromebook users with a full range of Works With Chromebook
certified solutions. Beyond the seamless integration that
is expected with our Works With Chromebook certified
vendor solutions, Logitech offers users peripherals that will
increase user productivity and efficiency at the desktop, while
maximizing coveted USB space with their unifying technology.
We are proud to be working with Logitech where together we
provide Chromebook users the best possible experience.”

The Works With Chromebook
badge validates that a Logitech
product has been tested
and certified by Google as
compatible with Chromebook.

Mike Budelli
Global Business Development, Platforms & Ecosystems
(Chrome OS) at Google

MICE - INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY AND COMPLETE TASKS FASTER USING
LOGITECH MICE.
Adding a mouse to your Chromebook setup helps you get more done in less time. Plus, a mouse adds ergonomic benefits,
keeping you comfortable for long stretches.

MOUSE B100
Corded optical USB
mouse

MOUSE M100
Precise optical tracking

M330 SILENT PLUS
90% click sound noise
reduction

WIRELESS MOUSE M325
Micro-precise scrolling
for the web

WIRELESS MOUSE M310
Ambidextrous design

910-001439

910-001601

910-004905

910-002650

910-001675

$8.99

$9.99

$29.99

$29.99

$29.99

PEBBLE M350
Modern, slim, and silent

WIRELESS MOUSE M317
Compact and fashionforward

WIRELESS MOUSE M525
Micro-precise scroll
wheel

WIRELESS MOUSE M510
Comfortable shape and
materials

MARATHON MOUSE M705
Hyper-fast scrolling

910-005770

910-003416

910-002698

910-001822

910-001935

$29.99

$29.99

$39.99

$39.99

$49.99

UNIFYING RECEIVER (connects up to 6 devices with one USB receiver)

KEYBOARD - OPTIMIZED FOR CHROME OS
WITH KEYS AND FUNCTIONALITY TO
COMPLEMENT CHROMEBOOKS
The K580 wireless keyboard features all the keys you need in a compact layout
that elevates the overall look of your desktop and enhances comfort and
productivity. Logitech Easy-Switch enables you to type on up to three devices,
so you can use your Chromebook, tablet, and mobile phone all at once.

K580 WIRELESS KEYBOARD
Ultra-slim, compact, and quiet
920-009270
$49.99

WEBCAMS - ENHANCE COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION WITH
MORE PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
High-quality webcams make users feel more engaged during virtual meetings or lessons. Using a webcam that provides a high-quality
image at an ergonomic angle provides a better, more comfortable virtual experience for participants.

C270 HD WEBCAM
HD 720p video calling

C310 HD PRO WEBCAM
USB connected with
universal mounting clip

C920 FULL HD PRO WEBCAM
Full HD 1080p video calling with
stereo audio

C930E BUSINESS WEBCAM
Wide field of view and digital
zoom

960-000694

960-000585

960-000764

960-000971

$39.99

$49.99

$79.99

$129.99

HEADSETS - COMFORT AND
AUDIO CLARITY AT WORK AND
AT HOME

GAMING CONTROLLERS SEAMLESSLY TRANSITION FROM
WORK TO PLAY

Audio experiences should be as good as if everyone was sitting in
a room together. Virtual participants need to be heard by other
attendees and want to clearly hear what others are saying. Using
a headset creates better call experiences and can block out noise
distractions from others around you.

Chromebooks help employees and students to work better and
faster, but they’re also great outside of working hours. During
downtime, Logitech Works With Chromebook certified gaming
controllers help users seamlessly transition from work to play,
providing a console-like gaming experience in a portable form.

H340 USB COMPUTER HEADSET
Versatile digital audio for
everyday tasks

H540 USB COMPUTER HEADSET
High-Definition sound and on-ear
controls

981-000507

981-000510

$29.99

$49.99

F310 GAMEPAD
Easy to set up and use

F710 WIRELESS GAMEPAD
Familiar, console-like layout

940-000110

940-000117

$24.99

$29.99

Logitech’s range of Works With Chromebook certified solutions enhance the Chromebook experience for work and
play. Complete desktop set up including mice, webcams, and keyboards, increase efficiency and productivity and
enable better communication and collaboration through more personal, face-to-face connections.

FIND OUT MORE:
Visit Logitech’s Works With Chromebook page to see the latest line-up and get in touch with us
to discover how Logitech’s range of Chromebook-certified accessories could benefit your business.
This product has been certified to meet Google’s compatibility standards. Google is not responsible for the operation of this product
or its compliance with safety requirements. Chromebook and the “Works With Chromebook” badge are trademarks of Google LLC.

